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SUnJECT: Proposal for the capital financing of an Environnental 

Exhibit. Estimated cost of this project is ;, ;~. 25, 790.00. Profits 

from the public demonstration of the Exhibit will more than cover 

production and operating costs. Essentially an Environii!e ~; tal Ex-

hibit is a unique creation which will enable tte Tape Music Center 

to create within the confines of a room any desired environn1ent by 

means of films, slides, sound and other stimuli. A person entering 

the exhibit could be transported electronically to the African 

plains, the moon, or to any landscape of the artist's own devising. 

There are obvious commercial possibilties which include production 

of Environmental units for private homes, for use in places of 

entertainment, hotel lobbies, or for purposes of improving the 

conditions of crews in nuclear submarines and spacecraft. 

A. BACKGROUND: 

Ramon Sender 30 years old, ~vir. Sender is co-founder of the Center 

and General Director of the Environmental Project. His background 

in music includes studies locally with !:~obert Erickson and Darius 

hilhaud, as well as preliminary work in New York with Elliott Carter 

and in Rome at the Conservatorio Santa Caecilia. He spent one sum

mer at the Columbia-Princeton Electronic ~ ;.usic Center, and his com

positions for tape recorder and light projections have been performed 

throughout the country.. He has also composed col!lrwrcial soundtracks 

in collaboration with other composers at the Center, including the 

music and effects for Face Value, a film produced for the Falstaff 

Brewing Corporation by Communication Films. 

Morton Subotnick 31 years old, Ur. Subotnick is Audio Director 

for the Environmental Exhibit as well as co-founder of the Center. 

He studied musical composition with Leon Kirchner and Darius lt·iilhaud, 

and is presently Assistant Professor of Music at h ills College. His 

works include numerous compositions for chamber music groups, which 

have been performed extensively_ both in Europe and the United States, 

scores for the Actor's J orkshop productions of King Lear, The Balcony, 

Galileo, The Caucasian Chalk Circle and others. He also composed 

the music and effects for the National Educational Television - IBM 

series of films entitled The Computer And The Mind Of Man. Commer-
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cial soundtracks include participation on the music and effects for 
a Christmas Club record for the Bank of America, animation effects 

for a series of children's cartoons, and special effects for local 

television film producing agencies. 

Anthony Martin 27 years old, Mr. ~ ·,-art in is visual director at the 

Center, of which be bas been a member since its founding. He attended 
the Chicago Art Institute and the University of Michigan, and bas had 

a number of one-man shows of his paintings as well as the construction 
of an environmental room for an exhibit at the San Francisco 1fuseum 

of Art. He has been reponsible for the visual compositions offered 

on the Center's monthly concert programs for the past two years, 

which utilize many different types of projection techniques. His 
experience with motion picture techniques includes animation, pro

duction and lab work. 

Donald Buchla Technical Director of the Environmental Synthesis 

Project, ~tr. Buchla is 27 years old and a graduate of the University 

of California in Physics. He has done basic and applied research 

in atomic physics and medical electronics. His experience in elec

tronic engineering includes the design of satellite electronics, 

digital systems, blind guidance devices, electronic musical instru

ments and solid state laser devices. He is a specialist in optical 

design and has several patents pending or granted in this field. 

B. PROJ.LCT: 

1. The San Prancisco Ta pe ~lusic Center proposes to rent 2000 

square feet of space in the North Beach - downtown area of the 

city as a permanent gallery for environmental exhibits. The North 

Beach area is especially desirable because of the large amount of 

foot traffic. The space would have to be made suitable for public 

assembly, with adequate fireproofing and exits of the required size. 

2. The Center will apply for a three year lease on the premises 

with option to renew. 

3. Equipment: The following is a listing of the equipment necessary 

for the exhibit and its cost. 

Optical elements for the construction of custom-built 
projection ap paratus. This includes lenses, prisms, 
mirrors, lamps, filters, motors, etc. 800.00 



Projectors: 
4 auto~atiY slide projectors 
2 16mm film projectors 
2 overhead projectors 

320.00 
500.00 
500.00 

pegc t hree 

1800 sq. ft. rear projection screen3600.00 

Interface Equipment 
Materials for screen frames & installation 
30 wheelchairs at $62. each 

Audio Equipment: 

4. Essential Services: 

5, Raw Materials: 

6., Labor 

Tape recorders 
Headsets earphones 

receivers 
Transmitters 

infra-red multiplex 

insurance 
utilities 
rent 
Building expenses 
Printing, office expenses 
Telephone 
Advertising 

lumber, paint, conduit, etc. 
slides 
tapes 
films 

2 technicians @ 500/mo. ea. 
carpenter, electrician 
~.lartin 

Buchla 
Sender 
Subotnick 

R. }'lartin Silver Public He lations 
Gerald Hill Legal 

300.00 
1200.00 
1860.00 

900.00 
400.00 
400.00 

440.00 

120.00 
180.00 

1950.00 
270.00 
210.00 
180.00 
500.00 

600.00 
200.00 
60.00 

500.00 

3000.00 
1000.00 
1500.00 

600.00 
600.00 
600.00 
200.00 
300.00 

7. Uanagement: For the completion of the project the following 
personnel are necessary: 

William t. aginnis 
Robert Cohen 
Anthony tv1artin 
Donald Buchla 
t,wrton Subotnick 
Ramon Sender 

8. Total Cost of Project 

Technician 
Technician 
Visual Design, photography 
Engineering and Technical Direction 
Part Time Consultation (~usic) 
General Direction 

$25790.00 
Total Cost - Table 1 

Fixed Operating Costs (for 3 mos.) 
Preliminary & Pre-operative costs 
1/orh:ing Capital 

6840.00 
6170,00 

10780 •. 00 
2000.00 CQntingency Margin 

$25790.00 
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8 (cont.) 

Basis for cost figures: Operating costs are based on a 
3 month average of the last year's operation at the Center, 
plus labor, plus an estimated rental cost of $650.00 per 
month. Preliminary cost figures are estimated on partial 
labor and materials, and include advertising, printing, re
novation of the space, etc. 

Working Capital total: $10,780.00 

Means for financing project: Capital investment or long-term loan. 

C. MARKET: 

1. Concerts at the Center utilizing similar visual effects 
have been performed on a twice a month basis for the 
past two years. Profits from the concerts average out 
to $110.00 a concert. Given the much larger potential 
audience in the North Beach area, we feel that a $1.00 
admission would alone bring in $2400.00 a month. This 
figure is almost equivalent to the estimated monthly 
operating expenses (see table 1) ~ Audience figures are 
estimated as follows: 

Weekends - total time 20 hrs. - 20 per hr. 
Weekdays - 20 hours 10 per hr. 
Monthly total 

Therefore, even before anything is sold, we have met 
our operating costs. 

= 400. 
= 200. 

2400 

2. The decision to operate the Exhibit as an independent 
project away from the Center's building at 321 Divisadero 
was prompted by the feeling that the exhibit should be 
placed where ever it would receive the maximum public 
exposure, and where it would operate on a 'break-even' 
basis rather than operating at a loss as sinply the display 
room of a sales organization. 

3. Pending contracts: A trial exhibit will be set up at 
Ghiradelli Square in December pending a series of tests 
to be run in the plaza when completed. 

A sound-light mobile to be placed in the lobby of the 
new Actor's Workshop Theatre. 

Sound-light automatic projectors are being developed 
fov sale to motion picture houses to be inserted in th 
program during intermissions or in lieu of shorts. 

A number of private individuals have expressed interest 
in having small environments developed for their homes. 
The exhibit will include a number of smaller modular 

environments that can be purchased as one would purchase 
a painting or sculpture for placing in private houses. 
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D. PROFITABILITY: 

1. Cost of Production: Three types of sound-light playback units 
will be manufactured and sold for use in 1) private homes 

Type 1: Private Homes 

2) hotel lobbies and public areas 
3) motion picture houses 

1 tape deck modified for 
light and sound control 
automatic slide projector 
control apparatus 
optical elements 
earphones (or speaker/amplifier) 
tapes and slides 
rear projection cabinet 
labor 

180.00 
120.00 

50,00 
40.00 

100.00 
36.,00 
60.00 
40.00 

additional sound-light tapes and ~.Uae.s _$36,.00
1

. . 
sel 1ng pr1ce 

$626.00 
$1900.00 

Type 2: Lobbies 

Units will also be available v;hich will 
function on the customers own recorder 
and make use of his playback system. 

tape recorder modified for light 
and sound control (4 channel) 
16mm film projector 
automatic slide projector 
control apparatus 
optical elements 
rear projection wall 10x12 feet 
speakers and amplifiers 
film, slides and tape 
labor 

400.00 
250.00 
120~00 

100.00 
80.00 

300.00 
380,.00 
124 .. 00 
120 ~ 00 

additional sound-light tapes and slides $124.00 $1874.00 
$5622.00 selling price 

Type 3: Motion Picture Houses 
This unit is being designed and -· e-ngineered as a total 
unit. It will be a self-enclosed box suitable for 
mounting on the celing of the theatre. It will project 
on as many surfaces as desired. 

estimated selling price 8000.00 
rental of sound-projection tapes 300.00 

The first two types will be available on a limited basis in 
February. Mass-production of the units wouls become feasible 
at a later time pending the size of the market for them. The 
third type is in the process of being designed, and a prototype 
will be tested locally before final decisions are made on marketing. 

2. Direct sales resulting from the Environmental Exhibit should 
average an absolute minimum of three a month, or $5700.00 gross. 
With the operating costs of the project paid for bu the exhibit, 
the only additional costs for the production of the light-sound 
units would be those outlined above plus the placing of one 
technician from half-time onto full time. 

profit from 3 sales of Type 1 $3824.00 
part-time technician 250.00 

Net Profit $3574.00 
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The ·Net Profit will be reinvested in parts and equipment, 
the production of additional units, and repayment of any 
loans. 

3. Balance Sheet Est. Monthly Income 

admissions (2400) $2400.00 

Sales (3 units) $3834.00 

Monthly Expenditures 

Total Gross $6234.00 

rent 
utilities 
insurance 
bldg. exp. 
Office 

4. Current assets as of 11/29/64 

E. REQUEST: 

Telephone 
Martin 
Technician 

Sender, Buchla, Subotnick 
Public Relations 

sub total 

$10,060 

Technician 
parts 

TOTAL 

650.00 
60.00 
40.00 
90.00 
70.00 
60.00 

500.00 
150.00 
600.00 

50.00 
2270.00 

250.00 
1878.00 

$4398.00 

The capital financing of an Environmental Exhibit, the 

estimated cost of the·project being $25,790.00. Profits from the 

public demonstration of the Exhibit will more than cover production 

and operating costs. Sale of light-sound playback units for private 

residences, hotel lobbies, and moving picture theatres will create 

further income for the expansion of the project. An Environmental 

Exhibit is a unique creation which will enable the Tape Music Center 

to create any desired environment within the confines of a given 

space by means of slides, films, sound and other stimuli~ 



SUMMER TOUR 1964 

On June 15th the tour group left San Franci&co in two cars along with 

the sound and lighting equipoent. Vvc arrived in Minneapolis after a most 

eventful trip through tornado country, and gave the concert under the aus

pices of the First Unhtarian Society as the last of a series that had been 

presented under the direction of Thonas Nee. The warm audience response 

was most encouraging - it felt alruost like home -and interest in the im.

pro_visations led to another event being planned for the following evening 

in collaboration with a local group of artists and dancers. 

The n ext stop on the tour was Central h~ichigan University, where, u

pon arrival,_ the tour group found that the audience. would consist r1ainly., 

of 250 teen-agers frol!l the &ULJDer highschool band workshop. The reactions 

of the young people at the beginning of the program tended to be quite vo

calr- and they seemed to be deriving a great deal of enjoynent out of the 

unorthodox aspects of the concert they were 'vitnessing, As the program 

progressed, however, they quieted down and seeoed to be drawn into the at

mosphere created by the coobination of visual and aural imagery. After 

the concert there were nany questions as t o bow the pieces had been created 

and about the performers and co8posers attitudes towards the works. 

The caravan then headed for Cincinnati,, where the tour concert was given 

at the Cincinnati Conservatory to a small but very enthusiastic audience 

composed for the Bost part of students. The group left the following morn

ing for · Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Indiana, where we were 

scheduled to give both an evening concert in the small auditorium and a 

morning prograB to officially open their music . festival in the large hall. 

Both .auditoriums were excellently equipped, and both programs went very 

smoothly. Linn Subotnick's viola solo in lviorton Subotnick's Mandolin was 

flawless, and Pauline Oliveros' accordion perforoance in Ramon Sender's Des

ert Anbulance was very drama tic und~r t.he ampl ifica-ti-o·n of--the ·large hall .. __ 

Anthony ~iartin' 's proj-ection apparatus was more than adequate for the size of 

the atage, and his virtuosity with his slides and inks,_ his tiruings of t he' 

imagery to the tapes, was inpcccable. 

The group left the Hidwest with the general feeling of having made a 

strong s-tatew.ent at every perforiJance 1 but in a totally new realm of e-xper

ience for the audiences there. They were somewhat prepar~d for so~etbing 

unusual, an event perhaps along the line of a 'happening', instead of which 

they found themselves challanged to a very strong emotional experience in 

a specificall~ organized theatrical event. 

The final concert of the tour at Center Harbor, New Uampshire seemed 

a fitting conclusion to the trip. We presented an abbreviated pr-ogram after 

the Fourth of July fireworks over the lake. Actually the program began on 

the lake 1 as we had a boat row out carrying a beautiful young lady dressed 

in white and covered with wild flowers. She landed at the beach af-te-r -th.e 

fireworks had finished,. and there followed a solemn procession to the barn 

(the concert hall) accor:1panied by the sound of trombones and horns. We are 

sure that for ruany that evening was an unforgettable experience. 

For the tour group 2 the tour eophasized the inportance of playing out

of-town concerts D.Ore often, and already plans have begun for a larger 

tour for next summer. 

---.-
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1. Publicity should be handled consistently by one person - for all events. 

This is bec a use the personal relations aspect of it can make a lot of difference 

in the kinds and amount of publicity obta ined for a ny event. 

2. Every source of publicity has a preferred format wh ich, if followed, 

will guarantee better publicity. If there is any uncerta inty as to this 

format call to find out exa ctly how to handle it. They are delighted to 

give advice. 

3. Send in all publicity materials or reguests for interviews, news coverage, 

etc. to specific people. Ma teria ls arriving addressed to no one in pa rticular 

will, it is likely, be immediately filed in the waste basket. 

4. Get out all publicity materials in plenty of time - four to five weeks 

ahead of the proposed event. Much more cooperation will be ha d if it doesn't 

have to be a rush job. 

5. For specific articles, interviews or r a dio or tv coverage the following 

ma terials should be included in any request for publicity: 
a. a letter containing information as to exa ctly wha t is desired, al

terna tive possibilities ( a lternate people for int ervie ws, times a nd 

dates when they will be a va ilable, deadline for this publicity, e tc.) 

b. a press relea se containing pertinent informa tion re garding the s pecific 

event 
c. any ava ilable pictures and ba ckground ma terial wh ich would be helpful 

to the person doing the covera ge (brochures, prior publicity materia l, 
reviews, etc. ) 

Sources of publicity: 

1. - Press release or a nnouncement to be sent to mailing lists of i ndividua ls 

a nd to va rious publicity sources throughout the • re a or st a te. (se e fil e s 

for the se lists)• The pres s release should conta in all essential informa tion 

(description of event, da tes, times, pla c e s, source of tickets a nd res erv a tions, 

price of a dmis s ion, etc.). It is a good idea to include ess entia l informa tion 

in the first pa r a gra ph since these a re sometime s printed a s i s in s ma ller 

ne wspapers with part of the informa tion cut out (the l a t te r pa rt). ~uot e s 

from f~ vor a ble revliews and other ba ckground a nd identifying ma teria l should 

be included, as well a s the entire progra m. Th is should be sen t to mailing 

lists of indivi.dua ls 2 to 3 weeks a he a d of time. To ne wspap ers, r a dio a nd 

tv sta tions a nd other publicity sources 4 to 5 we e ks a he a d of time. 

2. Newspa pers. Informa tion should be s ent to Fried (Exa miner), Fra nkenstein 

and Walla ce (Chronicle), Bloomfield (C a ll Bulletin). Usually Frankenstein 

or Walla ce will see tha t it m~ ke s th e Datebook but it is a good idea to call 

the Da tebook to check on it in time to get the informa tion in if i t isn't 

a lre a dy. (The de a dline is 10 days before the Sunda y pr e ceding t he e vent -

the Frida y of tha t week). 

3. Special ne wspa per interviews ma y b e obta ined if requested a t le ~ st 5 weeks 

ahe a d of time. Monique Benoit , in the Chronicle ha s a ~pecia l column. Also, 

Fried and Walla ce . will often do a n int erview for a speci~ l event. 
lj 
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4. Radio interviews. Several of the local radio stations have regular 

interview shows and are pleased to do interviews of particularly interesting 

people or in regard to an event of special interest. These interviews 
should be spaced out so that all possibilities are not used up on one event, 

which prec~udesthe possibility of another one for at least 6 months. Keep 

track of who is interviewed on what station and when-to avoid the possibility 

of embarrassing the organization by repeated requests for this kind of pub

licity or of anaagonizing an excellent source of publicity. The following 

stations have programs: 

KCBS Spectrum attn. Brent Stockwell - Sheraton-Palace Hot e l, SF. YU2-7000 

KGO- The Owen Spann Show - attn. Peggy Maddock - 277 Golden Gate Ave, SF. UN3-0077 

KKHI - Persons and Previews - attn. Mr. Markinson - 340 Mason, Sf. YU6-2151 

KPEN - The Green Room - attn. Peggy Jordan - 1001 California, SF. TU5-4310 

Send written request 4 weeks ahead of time, including a name and telephone 

mumber for them to call to make arrangements. If they have not called within 

a week call them to see if they have received the re quest and if they have 

decided to do it. Don't expect them to pay for interviews - they feel that 

the publicity is adequate payment - which it is. 

KKHI also has a daily program - Telemusic ~uiz - which has a wide regular 
audience of musically informed people* They give away free tickets to concerts 

and plays for answering questions about music. 5 or 6 pairs of tickets may 

be sent to Bill Agee to be given away on this program sta rting 2 or 3 weeks 

ahead of time. This is excellent publicity, Be sure to i nclude a press 

release so he can give the proper deta ils. 

For bene fits, free concerts and public service events most r a dio stations 

have a policy of free public service spot announcements. Call down the list 

of r a dio sta tions to find out what they need in the way of informa tion, wha t 

their s ne cific policy is in this regard a nd who to s end the informa tion to. 

Do not try to get this free publicity for pay events, 

KPFA will a lwa ys give good publicity for a ll events. 

5. Television publicity. KPIX a nd KQED are excellent s ources of feature 
covera ge and announcements. The other tv sta tions may also be conta cted 

(find out who to t a lk to) for possible coverage. 

KP IX - attn. Bob George - VanNess Ave. •nd Greenwich - PR6-5100 

KQED - attn Bill Trieste - 525 - 4th - SUl-8861 
\ 60 - R\'ck. DA 't t\ lH ... C hvt it. BA<i'\·t~ ;;r 

General comments 

1. Bont expect to get good publicity from sloppy or incomple te conta cting and 

requesting. Be thorough a nd careful in a ll re gards. Be sure to g ive enough 

time so th a t publicity c a n be worked into often overloaded s chedules. 

2. Keep s pecific informa tion r egarding each event in t he publicity file. 

This avoids duplications and antagonizing people ~nd also a voids missing or 

overlooking sourc es. 
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1. th ge eral chairman informed of everything t at appena eo 
their woa•t be duplication of ~ffort cr aom thiag left hanging 
everyoae thinks eoaeone else is doi s (aad thus not do e). 

2. ep a otebook or some ord rly accounti g of things do e and to e 
0 e (aleo phone aumbera nd addressee). 

3. Keep tra k of all donora a d all people t at donatio a have been 
requeete of. Indicate thoee who g ve, those who did •t but will 
eo other tia , those who ight so e other ti e (but gave ao 
deti ite iadiaatio ) and those who were tir ly or nastily uaco
operatiYe. Try ot to approach people who h•ve recently giYea 
do atio to any of the organizations involved or to who you 
know thi would be an impositio (for example, Mr. Mardikian, who 
waa extre ely g nerous last year, is suffering from a severe heart 
conditioa and should ot be bothered again !or a lons tiae). Keep 
list to be turned in to tha general chairman for future reference 
ao that w won't antagonize anyone or overlook a potentia~ly ueeful 
aource. 

4. Do 't pay money !or anything without first checking to see if there 
i a possibility of ita being donated (ie, po ter or program paper 
and printing, food, borrowed props or utensils, etc.). People are 
auch or g nerous than might be suspected. Approach them with tact 
and di cretioa and make it clear that we will give thea publicity 

• 

i r tura for their help. Work out so e kind of format to follow, 
!or exa ple (when telephoning): 

Ask fo apeak to the manager. If he is not there ask when he will 
retura, leave your number and say you will call back i! you h ven't 
ear from him by such and such a time. (sometimes it helps to 

explain what you want to the receptionist eo ehe can steer you to 
the proper person.) 
Whe you reach the proper person aay something like: "Hello Mr. 
so and o. I'm calling on behalf of KPFA and the SF Tape Music 
Center. W are ~ving a benefit concert and reo ption on such 
a d u h a date and would like to obtai do ationa in return !or 
pu licity hich we can giv through thi event. ould you b 
i tereated in helping us?". I! they want to know exactly what 

i d of publicity tell them specifically (cr dits on the programs, 
a 1 rge iga and radio mentions on KPFA). Let the know exactly 

h o r dio if they aa nd the call numb r • Tell th peaificall 
at i d d nd that any amount ill be helpful. Gi e the 

id of th expected cro d and ho much i Arrang 
pi it up t pecific time and be ur name of 

r o ou spok to. 
li t of all th pl c you have call d and get ddress 

will donat , plu telephone n b r n not of 
uch they ill gi e. 1 o do n p 

rr ng t • d to it • 

g 



(general comments cont.) 

4. list the a lp of olunteers who hav previously expressed an 
interest in any of the p rticip ting organizations whenever 
poaeible. 

5. ep trac of people who hav 
effici t a d de dable. help d and wh ther or not they ar 

n d depe dabl people. 
6. T ra in all ills to th ticket chairm 

• 

7. Prepare some kind of r por~, as complete as possible, for pre entatio 
at t e po t meetin • 

8. I YOU PROMISE TO DO A JOB MAKE SURE THAT IT GETS DONE LLI ~·are 
i not ing more nigh rish th n people who promise to do thia • 
and the do th iB hal -aeeed way or not at all. 
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THE TAPE MUSIC CENTER AT MILLS COLLEGE 

Instruction i.n Tape Music Techniques 

Instruction in the techniques of 
composition util i zing electronic 
media, designed to acquaint composers 
with basic studio techniques, will be 
offered in the months of July and 
August. The instruction consists of 
five private, two-hour sessions in the 
studio with an instructor, and may be 
begun at any time. The fee for the course 
is fifty do l lars. No academic credit will 
be granted . Pau line Oliveros, studio 
director , will be in charge of instruction. 

Individual use of the Tape Music Center 

The Tape Music Center will also be available 
for use by students who have completed the 
Instruction in Tape Mu sic Techniques, and 
other qualified persons. The fee for use 
of the Center beyond the instruction described 
above, is fift y cents per hour. 

Privat e e l ectronic music composition lessons 
wil l also be available from Miss Oliveros. 

Studio equipment includes the Buchla Modular 
Electronic Music System, with Skully and 
Ampex recording equipment. 

For further information and applications 
write: 

Charles Boone, Coordinator 
The Tape Music Center 
Mills College 
Oakland, California 94613 


